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Candidates seek pair of La Mesa Council seats 
in Nov. 8 election

By DAVE THOMAS

With fall in the air and the hol-
idays around the corner, election 
season is in full swing.

Four individuals are run-
ning for two council seats in La 
Mesa. Candidate Kathleen Brand 
dropped out of the race earlier this 
month.

The candidates are civil rights 
advocate Mejgan Afshan, busi-
nesswoman Patricia Dillard, 
La Mesa Councilmember Laura 
Lothian, and Pastor Tony Orlando. 
Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 8.

La Mesa Courier recently caught 
up with the candidates to discuss 

topics ranging from issues facing 
residents to bringing added busi-
ness to La Mesa and more.

LMC: What motivated you to run 
for this position?

Afshan: As a legal observer at 
the May 30th incident in 2020, 
I witnessed the unraveling of 
the peaceful protest into sheer 
and utter chaos. It was a miracle 
none of us died that day. I real-
ized then, that I had to get more 
involved on the local La Mesa 
level and advocate towards better 
civic engagement with our mar-
ginalized community members 
and young residents. It’s critical 

that we create more equity and 
inclusion for all La Mesans, no 
matter your ethnicity, faith, race 
or socio-economic background. 
Having lived in La Mesa for 31 
years and grown up here, I know 

what a wonderful city we are and 
how much potential we have to be 
an even better place where every-
one can thrive.

Four people are running for a pair of council seats in La Mesa.
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Two candidates vying for La Mesa 
mayoral seat in Nov. 8 election

Incumbent Mark Arapostathis and challenger Kristine Alessio are on the 
ballot to be the next mayor of La Mesa. (Photo credit: Kendra Sitton)

By DAVE THOMAS

Will La Mesa retain mayor 
Mark Arapostathis or elect a new 
one in challenger Kristine Alessio?

The two are running to lead La 
Mesa into 2023 and beyond. The 
winning candidate will be seat-
ed on Tuesday, Dec. 13, the first 
meeting in December.

La Mesa Courier recently caught 
up with both candidates to discuss 
topics ranging from issues facing 
residents to bringing added busi-
ness to town and more.

LMC: What motivated you to run 
for this position?

Arapostathis: I am running 
for re-election because I have 
the knowledge and a clear un-
derstanding of how our local 
government can best serve the 
needs of the residents of La Mesa. 
I want to continue to serve my 
city. I was born and raised in La 
Mesa attending Lemon Ave., La 
Mesa Jr. High and graduated from 
Helix High School. I have been 

volunteering and serving La Mesa 
since I was a child. I am a teacher 
of 30 years, currently teaching in 
La Mesa. I speak with the people 
in La Mesa daily and have a deep 
understanding of their concerns 
and hopes. Our city can and will 
do more to make life better for 
businesses, visitors and residents. 
I love and care about this city and 
feel a duty to serve.

Alessio: La Mesa is the city 
we live in and love, yet, there 
are things we should preserve 
and there are things that must 
change to make it more livable. 
Watching residents and busi-
nesses try to navigate the infinite 
red tape at City Hall, watching 
our neighborhoods change for 
the worse while elected officials 
shrug their shoulders and say 
their hands are tied, are two big 
reasons I decided to run for mayor. 
Do we windup like Lemon Grove 
or El Cajon or remain the wonder-
ful and unique Jewel of the Hills? 
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La Mesa Oktoberfest proved quite a hit

Countless locals and visitors descended on the 49th annual La Mesa Oktoberfest event Sept. 30 – Oct. 2. The 
popular event offered attendees a wide array of attractions, music, food and drink. (Photos credit: Alec Basanec/
Spearheadmedia.com)
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There are so many things that we 
could be doing better in La Mesa, 
from potholes (too many) to po-
lice (too few). We need someone 
who understands both private 
and public sector concerns, and 
has the tools to fix our problems. 
With my background in law and 
government as well as being a for-
mer councilmember, I see simple 
solutions that will improve quality 
of life for all La Mesans without 
costing money and raising tax-
es. La Mesa government needs to 
be all La Mesa, all local. I have a 
five-point plan to improve the City 
for everyone: We need to change 
street repair schedule so that the 
streets that need the most re-
pairs get them first; Provide the 
Fire Department with smaller 
more efficient vehicles to get to 
calls faster; Provide the Police 
Department with additional of-
ficers, decreasing wait times for 
lower priority calls; We've grown, 
our police force hasn't. Require 
the Public Works Department to 
have a plan for maintenance of 
City owned property; Presently, 
you must complain to get some-
thing done. It should be part of 
the everyday business in keep the 
Jewel of the Hills shining. Giving 
the Community Development 
Department precise guidelines 
for neighborhood engagement 
on large and small development 
projects. The City, not Facebook 
or Next Door, needs to be engag-
ing and informing you; Develop a 
review process for the planning 
department staff to ensure your 
permits and applications are pro-
cessed quickly. Having to wait 
over a year to get permits to re-
model a bathroom, add an ADU, 
put a sign in front of your busi-
ness, or add solar panels is crazy. 
I will ensure that changes are 
made to make these things easier 
for you.

LMC: What do you see to be the 
three top issues facing La Mesa 
residents as we wind down 2022 
and move into 2023?

Arapostathis: As a teacher in 
La Mesa I have the opportunity to 
speak to hundreds of La Mesa res-
idents weekly. In addition, every 
two years we survey the residents 
of La Mesa. The top three concerns 
in La Mesa are: 1. How to take care 
of the unsheltered homeless popu-
lation so they are not living on our 
streets. 2. Well-trained and staffed 
Police and Fire Departments that 
will continue to keep our neigh-
borhoods safe. 3. What art, culture 
and recreational programs does 
the city offer residents and how 
are we maintaining and improv-
ing parks. Our HOME (Homeless 
Outreach and Mobil Engagement) 
program has placed over 70 peo-
ple in permanent housing. We 
are also preventing families from 
becoming homeless through our 
rental assistance program. We 
have entered into a contract with 
the Home Start Program to link 
more people to housing and ser-
vices. This year I am proposing to 

expand the funding for these pro-
grams to help solve the homeless 
crisis. Since each case and indi-
vidual is different, we triage and 
prioritize funding and resources 
to help those who are experienc-
ing homelessness, addiction and 
mental health problems. I will 
work with the Chiefs of the Police 
and Fire departments to ensure 
that we are operating at 100% of 
staff. I will support funding that 
will provide the most advanced 
equipment and training which 
will continue to retain the most 
experienced police officers and fire 
fighters. In addition, I will increase 
positions in both departments to 
guarantee that our public safety 
response time continues to keep 
every neighborhood safe for our 
growing population. I co-found-
ed the La Mesa Arts Alliance 
and most recently helped create 
the La Mesa Arts and Culture 
Commission in order to promote 
the arts, along with the historical, 
aesthetic, and cultural aspects of 
the community by using the arts 
as a mechanism to promote diver-
sity, equity, and inclusion. I was 
a leader in bringing the La Mesa 
Farmer’s Market to the downtown 
village every Friday night. This of-
fers the community the opportuni-
ty to purchase food, produce and 
merchandise from a wide range of 
diverse vendors. I continue to lead 
in the renovation and upgrades of 
our parks that create greater ac-
cess to facilities while maintain-
ing clean safe spaces. In addition, 
I have proposed and implement-
ed new recreational facilities in-
cluding new play structures and 
new pickle ball courts. I founded 
the free Sundays at 6 concerts in 
Harry Griffen Park and support 
our free movies in the parks and 
at our swimming pool.

Alessio: 1. Again, to repeat, ad-
equate police and fire protection. 
La Mesa has grown and is grow-
ing, neither our police force nor 
our fire department have the staff 
to ensure that they can meet the 
community’s needs. We cannot 
have an undersized police force 
stretched so thin that it takes them 
30 minutes to respond to a lower 
priority call. We cannot have a fire 
department that would have to 
request mutual aid if there were a 
large car accident because they are 
dealing with a homeless person. 
These are not negotiable items. 
They must happen, to keep us all 
safe. I am proud to be endorsed by 
both the La Mesa Police Officers 
Association and the Heartland 
Fire Fighters of La Mesa. 2. Cost of 
living and inflation. We cannot al-
low La Mesa to be more expensive 
than our businesses and residents 

can afford. We must not adopt pol-
icies that lead to expense for basic 
household necessities such as pow-
er and food. Currently, there is a 
plan being suggested to ban the use 
of natural gas in La Mesa for new 
development and for home remod-
els. As the Los Angeles Times and 
other newspapers have noted, this 
will drastically increase the cost 
of living for the average person. 
To these we must say no. Nor can 
we allow additional taxation for 
projects benefitting the City of San 
Diego, that’s just wrong. Recently 
La Mesa’s SANDAG representative 
voted to add a vehicle mileage tax 
to every car trip a resident takes. 
Again wrong. Current leadership 
at City Hall did not even feel the 
need to let La Mesans know that 
this SANDAG vote was happening. 
We already have high prices for 
everything in California, La Mesa 
must not impose burdensome new 
fees and taxes on those who can 
least afford them. 3. Housing bal-
anced with preservation of neigh-
borhoods: Land use in La Mesa are 
established by General Plans and 
Specific Plans. These are how a lo-
cal government exercises what is 
left of local control over land use. 
La Mesa has multiple outdated 
Specific Plans – the Downtown 
Village Specific Plan, the Eastridge 
Specific Plan and the Grossmont 
Center Specific Plan. They have not 
been updated since the late 1980’s 
to 1990’s. These must be updated 
and tailored to the unique parts of 
La Mesa where they apply. There 
are a lot of state laws that trumps 
local laws, but Specific Plans are 
a way to work around State law. 
In addition, we also need gener-
al design guidelines for the City 
as a whole. Our goal? Visit Santa 
Barbara, and you will see the re-
sult of careful planning and design 
guidelines, the way new develop-
ments fit with the existing neigh-
borhoods. We must demand the 
same high standards. Given the 
projects our elected officials have 
approved, we were on our way to a 
far different looking and feeling La 
Mesa. Growth and housing are not 
inevitable, but they must be done 
in a way that does not change the 
look and feel of La Mesa. Again, 
we do not want to become Lemon 
Grove or El Cajon.

LMC: Politics in general have 
taken a nasty turn nationwide in 
recent years. What is your message 
to La Mesa voters as to how you 
will govern with those having 
different viewpoints to yours?

Arapostathis: Unfortunately, 
in this election I have been the 
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Lothian: I saw our City spend-
ing too much time on global 
talking points and not enough time 
on local issues: Police. Permits and 
Potholes. With homelessness and 
crime on the rise, residents and 
businesses struggling to get per-
mits, and litter in our parks and on 
our streets, I believe the City's re-
sources need to be invested within 
La Mesa's boundaries; in my time 
as a council member, I have done 
just that. I also witnessed, with dis-
may, COVID restrictions hurting 
our children's childhoods, destroy-
ing our small businesses, and de-
pressing people's lives, and felt our 
city should have done more to help 
our community like allowing out-
door tables in public spaces to help 
restaurants survive the shutdown 
and not padlocking our parks (that 
was disgraceful). I will always fight 
against government overreach and 
employ pragmatic, common-sense 
solutions to problems.

Orlando: My motivation for 
running this year comes down to 
the essence of a quote from phi-
losopher John Stuart Mill in 1867 
with these words, “The only thing 
necessary for the triumph of evil is 
for good men to do nothing.” After 
being a resident of this great city 
for 21 years, it was time to stand 
up and become more proactive in 
the cause of a better La Mesa. I saw 
a city rioted in May of 2020, while 
businesses were struggling to exist 
during COVID. With much grief 

in my heart, it became apparent 
it was my time to serve. I want to 
see La Mesa get back to the essence 
of what has made it great for many 
years as the jewel of the hills.

LMC: What do you see to be the 
three top issues facing La Mesa 
residents as we wind down 2022 
and move into 2023?

Afshan: The top three issues 
that residents and businesses 
continue to bring to my attention 
as we canvass and phone-bank 
week after week, are first and 
foremost homelessness. As coun-
cilmember, I plan on expanding 
the HOME Program so that we 
have more people on staff and 
hours of service available which 
will also take pressure off our La 
Mesa Fire Department and La 
Mesa Police Department and al-
low them to focus on their more 
pressing work. The second is our 
environment and I will push for 
fulfilling our Climate Action Plan 
goals and hopefully create more 
incentives and support for our La 
Mesa residents and businesses to 

become more cleaner, greener and 
sustainable. And lastly, affordable 
housing, which I will work on 
with my fellow Council members 
to make sure working families are 
protected with rental assistance to 
prevent more families from becom-
ing homeless and creating 5-10% 
more lower to very low affordable 
housing options in the new devel-
opment being built in La Mesa.

Lothian: 1. With the shocking 
rise of homelessness, America's 
cities are rapidly deteriorating. La 
Mesa's homeless problem is bad, 
and actions must be taken before 
it reaches crisis levels. Concrete 
steps I support are placing non-ad-
dicted & mentally stable homeless 
people seeking help in temporary 
housing spread throughout the City 
- not building homeless shelters or 
homeless hotels, demanding MTS 
enforce trolley fares for passengers 
(not enforcing fares abets the home-
less riding the trolley in and out of 
La Mesa and is a major factor in La 
Mesa's homeless problem), disal-
lowing encampments - especially 
ones with large groups of homeless 

people, providing extra police pres-
ence where the homeless gather (es-
pecially trolley stops and parks) to 
deter vandalism, fires, shoplifting, 
assaults, harassment of passersby, 
loitering, graffiti, etc. 2. Helping our 
local economy by helping our small 
businesses thrive. One of the most 
maddening hurdles faced by our 
small businesses (and residents) is 
La Mesa's painful permit process. 
Improving the permit process is one 
of my top priorities. At my prodding, 
the City Council now receives a 
Quarterly Permit Activity Report 
which allows us to monitor permits 
in the queue. The City Manager 
hired a Permit Consulting Firm 
to provide the City Council with a 
blueprint for improving and expe-
diting the permit process. Their rec-
ommendations are imminent. Our 
yes vote will save La Mesa residents 
and small businesses time, money, 
and aggravation. I also spearhead-
ed funds from the American Rescue 
Plan Act (ARPA) to be awarded to 
La Mesa's small business communi-
ty. I was happy the mayor and city 
council joined me in a 5:0 vote for 

allocating $500,000 to La Mesa's 
Commercial Facade Improvement 
Program, which will provide small 
businesses with funds for painting, 
windows, doors, signage, light-
ing, awnings, canopies, landscap-
ing - anything related to the front 
facade. The first $5,000 is free 
and the remaining money is split 
50/50 between the City and the 
small business up to $25,000. This 
effort will improve curb appeal, cus-
tomer traffic, and the surrounding 
community. Contact the City or 
me for more details. 3. This one is a 
tie: Funding the police and letting 
the La Mesa Police Department do 
its job keeping La Mesa safe (I am 
very proud of the La Mesa Police 
Officer Association endorsement). 
Preserving the charm of La Mesa's 
Historic Downtown Village by 
faithfully adhering to La Mesa's 
Downtown Village Specific Plan 
which establishes criteria such as 
prioritizing beauty, historic and 
heritage preservation, avoiding 
unnecessary height and bulk, and 
new buildings being compatible 
with historic buildings.

Orlando: Homelessness, fight-
ing tax increases, and increasing 
our public safety efforts.

LMC: Politics in general have 
taken a nasty turn nationwide in 
recent years. What is your message 
to La Mesa voters as to how you 
will govern with those having 
different viewpoints to yours?

Afshan: As a proud La Mesan 
who attended La Mesa Middle 

Mejgan Afshan Laura Lothian Tony Orlando
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School, Helix High School, and 
Grossmont College, I am dedicated 
to building a more equitable and 
inclusive community for every-
one. When we win and I become 
Council member, I look forward to 
a continuous, open- minded and 
thoughtful dialogue with all parts 
of our community. I don’t shy away 
from asking difficult questions, love 
learning new things, and am com-
mitted to understanding the differ-
ent perspectives here in La Mesa.

Lothian: Hostilities due to 
party affiliation take a back seat 
to safe, clean, beautiful, thriving 
communities. With my record of 
helping La Mesa's small business-
es, initiating a litter pick-up pro-
gram, prompting City Hall to no 
longer purchase and throw away 
disposable plastic bottles, success-
fully lobbying for pickleball stripes 
to be added to an under-utilized 
tennis court, and drastically 
reducing recycling fines, I en-
joy support from Republicans, 
Democrats, and Independents.

Orlando: This is a question 
that I have given much thought. 
I think we have lost the art of 
having conversations. I’m high-
ly interested in listening to oth-
ers, especially those who do not 
agree with me. I think that creates 
a healthy culture of authenticity 
as well as transparency if we can 
be open to dialogue even if some-
one does not see eye to eye with 
myself. My hope is that we can 

set aside our differences and find 
the issues that we can come to an 
agreement on that places the res-
idents of La Mesa at the forefront.

LMC: What will you do as a 
council member to bring more 
business to La Mesa?

Afshan: As your next Council 
member, I look forward to creat-
ing more opportunities for im-
provement in serving our local 
businesses, increasing the diver-
sity of types of businesses, and 
hosting more events where busi-
nesses can showcase their special-
ties whether it be hosting a Spring 
Festival, industry market events, 
or inviting more business round-
tables to generate new ideas.

Lothian: Improve the permit 
process, help implement the new 
Commercial Facade Improvement 
Program funded by ARPA mon-
ey, continue my positive relation-
ships with the La Mesa Village 
Association and the La Mesa 
Chamber of Commerce who rep-
resent La Mesa's business commu-
nity, spearhead a buildings mural 
program which will bring tour-
ists and commerce, spearhead 
artist-painted crosswalks like 
Downtown Long Beach has to at-
tract tourists and commerce, sup-
port events throughout La Mesa 
enjoyed by locals and visitors.

Orlando: We must eliminate 
roadblocks that hinder business 
from operating as well as regu-
lations and requirements that 
hinder growth and development. 
For example, if a business needs 
an awning to shield its customers 

from the elements, it should be a 
very simple permitting process 
that should not take months to 
resolve. La Mesa should be a des-
tination for businesses to want to 
be here and allow them to thrive.

LMC: What is something positive 
you can say about your opponents?

Afshan: They are creative, I 
give them that.

Lothian: Tony Orlando is one 
of the nicest, most friendly people 
you will ever meet. When he says 
he wants to be a public servant, 
he means it. He's bright with a 
good sense of humor. If we both 
serve on the City Council, our city 
would have less litter, less home-
lessness, less crime, and more 
vision. I have only met Patricia 
Dillard and Mejgan Afshan 
once, at the La Mesa First United 
Methodist Church Candidate 
Forum, and they were both friend-
ly and polite. Ms. Dillard appears 
to be liked by many La Mesans.

Orlando: I have met or have a 
relationship with all of the can-
didates. I have a tremendous 
amount of respect for anyone who 
is willing to sacrifice and run for 
public office. I wish them all noth-
ing but the best and hope to work 
with each of them in any capac-
ity regardless of the outcome on 
Election Day.

Editor’s note: Candidate Patricia 
Dillard declined a request to submit 
answers for this story. 

—Reach editor Dave Thomas at: 
Dave@sdnews.com.
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Letters
Dear Editor,
Just read the Courier vol.12, 

issue 9...
In the "Real estate/News/

Seniors" section, the article 
by Council member Lothian 
is clearly not news, rather 
an obvious political opinion 
piece. It is misleading to your 
readers to include this type 
of political ad in this section.

Especially when said 
Council member is running 
for re-election...as more clear-
ly shown on the back cover, 
full page ad for her campaign.

Thank you for your con-
sideration of this request for 
future placement of political 
opinion pieces.

Linda Johnson
La Mesa

Dear Editor,
Though we live in the 

unincorporated area of La 
Mesa, we receive the Courier 
regularly.

While the paper typically 
does a fine job of sharing ar-
ticles with information that 
is of interest to our commu-
nity, Laura Lothian’s recent 
piece (Courier vol.12, issue 9) 
regarding the efforts to deal 
with climate change are my-
opic and self-serving.

One needs to look no far-
ther than the recent exam-
ples of the rampant effects of 
climate change (call it what 
it really is; global warming) 
by the incredibly destructive 
hurricane that struck Florida 
as well as California’s own de-
cades-long extreme drought.

That a realtor, let alone an 
elected official, ignore these 
devastating impacts on peo-
ple far and wide simply so 
they can retain the choice of 
having gas-powered gour-
met kitchen appliances in 
their homes and luxury cars 
spewing fumes is beyond the 
pale. In the very same issue 
of the Courier, Ms. Lothian 
took out a full-page ad tout-
ing her purported achieve-
ments. Wow.

While it’s understandable 
that the Courier accepts ad-
vertising to cover the costs of 
publishing the paper, having 
a columnist who also pays for 
personal ads while serving 
in a position of authority. Be 
better than that.

Side note: The final straw 
came in today’s mail with 
the so-called “La Mesa 
Democratic Voter Guide” 
with it’s endorsements. Guess 
who the guide endorsed for 
City Council; yup, the very 
same Laura Lothian (who 
also amazingly was en-
dorsed by every conserva-
tive Republican mouthpiece). 
Enough is enough!

Thanks for taking the time 
to read my diatribe.

Dave Kesner
La Mesa

La Mesa Democratic candidates 
stir support as election nears

By MITCH WAGNER

Republicans are turning to 
local elections to rebuild, after 
losing the city of San Diego, the 
county, and state. They’re le-
veraging school boards and the 
governments of small cities — 
like La Mesa — to spread their 
toxic, MAGA, white supremacist, 
Trump-supporting, election-de-
nying, forced-birth, LGBTQ-
phobic agenda.

But Democrats are pushing 
back, as we saw at a recent, 
rousing club meeting, where we 
heard from more than a dozen 
candidates for La Mesa local offic-
es—as well as a few surrounding 
communities—who will make 
East County blue(r) this year.

The big news from the meet-
ing is that Kathleen Brand said 
she’s dropping out of the La Mesa 
City Council race. That’s a bitter-
sweet development. On the plus 
side, it leaves us with two strong 
Democratic candidates for two 
open seats—Mejgan Afshan and 
Patricia Dillard. We’ll avoid the 
infighting that cost us the city 
council seat last year, when two 
Democratic candidates ran for 
one seat, and lost to Republican 
Laura Lothian.

However, the development is 
also sad, because Brand would 
have been a great city council 
member. She said she plans to 
run for the next open seat, in two 
years. We’re looking forward to 
that, and we thank Brand for 
making a difficult sacrifice.

Afshan told club members 
about her background as a 
31-year La Mesa resident who 
attended local schools as well as 

San Francisco State University, 
interning for Gavin Newsom 
and working for Nancy Pelosi. 
Her goal is to focus on house-
lessness, fulfill the city’s cli-
mate action plan and “do right 
by community members” who 
are struggling, to provide equi-
table policy change and equi-
table access to government re-
sources. The city needs to take 
advantage of federal and state 
government funding for pro-
grams such as programs to the 
Home Investment Partnership 
Program and increasing mental 
health services, she said.

Dillard told those at the meet-
ing she ran at the urging of com-
munity leader Mary Castellanos 
and Dr. Akilah Weber (currently 
State Assembly member, recent-
ly on the La Mesa City Council). 
Dillard serves on the city’s Police 
Oversight Board, “Which is 
where I have worked countless 
hours with dedication to help 
protect our black and brown 
community from police brutal-
ity, excessive force and racial 
profiling,” she said. She supports 
unions, equal pay, and working 
wages for all.

Her priorities on the coun-
cil will be to support clean, re-
newable, and sustainable ener-
gy—including more charging 
stations for cars—clean air, 
public spaces and parks, walk-
able communities and a safe 
environment.

Matt Strabone, who’s running 
for La Mesa City treasurer, turns 
an election that would normally 
have been dry into an interesting 
race. “What if I told you we could 
raise more money for La Mesa—
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars—without raising taxes or 
cutting services?” Strabone said. 
The city has a rainy day fund 

more than $60 million, which 
is being invested poorly, earning 
less than 1%. The Treasurer’s job 
is to invest that money wisely. “I 
have a clear, well-researched, 
prudent, and safe plan to do just 
that,” Strabone said.

While Strabone is running on 
sound fiscal policy, Strabone’s 
opponent is a MAGA Republican, 
who donated thousands of dol-
lars to Donald Trump, Mitch 
McConnell, and Ted Cruz.

Those were just a few of the 
speakers we heard from this 
month.

Also speaking:
• For La Mesa-Spring Valley 

School Board: Rebecca MacRae, 
current board president, run-
ning for re-election; Brianna 
Coston; Caitlin Tiffany.

• Andrea Beth Damsky, run-
ning for Helix Water District, 
Division 2

• Debbie Justesen, for 
G r o s s m o n t - C u y a m a c a 
Community College District 
Governing Board. Justesen is 
currently board president.

• Arnie Levine, for El Cajon 
Mayor

• Mike Schaefer, for State 
Board of Equalization, 4th 
District

• Victoria Abrenica for Spring 
Valley Community Planning 
Group

• A nd Steve Jesion ka, 
speaking on behalf of Stephen 
Houlahan, who’s running for 
U.S. Congress against MAGA 
favorite Darrell Issa.

To watch a video of the entire 
meeting, go to mfdems.com and 
click the YouTube link at the top 
of the page.

—Mitch Wagner writes on 
behalf of the La Mesa Foothills 
Democratic Club.

RWCNC holds annual fashion show, 
readies for November election

By WENDY HAUFFEN

Republ ica n Women of 
California, Navajo Canyon was 
excited to hold our annual fash-
ion show earlier this month with 
more than 120 guests.

This fun event featured models 
from RWCNC wearing fashions 
by Glamour Girlz, and we got 
to hear from Stephanie Brown 
from Saved in America. We al-
so have fundraising to support 
Saved in America, a non-profit 
organization of volunteers who 
are former law enforcement offi-
cers, special operators, and Navy 
SEALs. Since December 2014, 
Saved in America has assisted 

in rescuing more than 250 chil-
dren nationwide from human 
trafficking.

In November, we will return 
to the Legacy Hotel in Mission 
Valley for our monthly luncheon 
to hear from investigator Tony 
Johnson, a peace officer for more 
than 39 years.

He was employed by the San 
Diego Police Department for 32 
years, during which time he 
served over six years as a homi-
cide detective. He joined the San 
Diego County District Attorney’s 
Office in November 2011 and has 
been assigned to the DA’s Cold 
Case Homicide Team for the past 
four years. Johnson was recog-
nized with the Blue Night Award 
by the San Diego County Crime 
Commission for his outstanding 
work on a cold case homicide.

Election season is gearing up 
- you should have received your 
ballot. We recommend you vote 
early and return your ballot to 
any official ballot drop box, 
which are all staffed by the San 
Diego Registrar of Voters at all 
times.

It is time to get involved and 
make your voice heard. You can 
support candidates with your 
time, your money, and most 
importantly, your vote. Reach 
out to any candidate that you 
support to see how you can help 
with easy, fun activities such as 
envelope stuffing, making phone 
calls, door knocking, and more. 
The last envelope stuffing op-
portunity we attended had more 
than 75 attendees.

SEE RWCNC, Page 8
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GHS has quite a history to look back on

By CONNIE AND LYNN BAER

One hundred years ago, 
Grossmont High School’s granite 
façade “Castle” was completed. 
Among the oldest high schools 
in San Diego County, amazingly, 
Grossmont is the only school to 
have preserved its original school, 
which was used by its students 
until 2006, when it became en-
tirely the GUHSD office.

In 1920 Colonel Ed Fletcher 
gave most of the land for the 
school for a $10 fee, along with 
several lots donated by James 
and Mary Murray. The architect 
of the building was T. C. Kistner; 
the contractor was N.H. Beer.

During its two-year con-
struction, GUHS students at-
tended school at the now closed 
Riverview HS campus in Lakeside. 
In Sept. 25, 1922, students first 
attended classes at Grossmont in 
the “Castle”. However, the build-
ing wasn’t completed until Jan. 
13, 1923.

The original Minutes of the 
Board of Trustees of Grossmont 
Union High School: Aug. 14, 1920 
- Dec. 5, 1928, reveal fascinating 
details of the cost of the building’s 
construction:

July 21, 1921:
Architect Theo. C. Kistner: paid 

6% of $127,405.25 cost of the proj-
ect for a total of $7,644.32

Young and Beer Builders: 
paid $105,500 plus extra fees 
for excavating work $325; foot-
ings $216.30; foundation walls 
$471.45; boiler room $1,775; 
balcony truss $227; reinforcing 
steel $1,000.

Southern Electric Co. paid 
$6,447.50.

Feb. 10, 1922
Updated bid for Rohde Bros. 

plumbing and heating of the “new 
High School building”: $9,100 
total for steam heating with pipe 
covering ($4,605) and plumbing 
of water closets and lavatories 
($4,495).

San Diego Hardware: $2,243 for 
“all hardware, pursuit to the plans 
and specifications”

June 20, 1923
While the granite for the exte-

rior of the building was donated 
by Colonel Ed Fletcher from his 

nearby granite quarry, there was 
a charge made for the “extra ex-
pense of getting out gray stone of 
uniform color”, which was par-
tially approved: $1,100.

After 90 years of use, from 
2012-2014, the interior of the 
school was modernized and lov-
ingly renovated, preserving the 
original character and history of 
the building. One exciting reno-
vation was the reopening of the 
“rotunda” to allow visitors to 
walk directly into the back wing, 
which was originally the audi-
torium. While the 1937 WPA-
funded Old Gym was being built, 
the 1922 auditorium wing was 
torn down and remodeled into 
a two-story classroom building, 
explaining the stucco exterior of 
the north wing, which is not en-
cased in granite as the rest of the 
building.

Today, throughout the renovat-
ed building, many of the structur-
al support beams in the ceilings 
have been exposed, a reminder 
of the building’s history and a 
contrast to added steel beams. 
Further reminders of the build-
ing’s 100-year history are the 
dual glaze replicas in the style of 
the original windows and the re-
use of the 1922 hardwood floors 
in the hallways.

The GHS Museum has many 
artifacts from the original school 
such as the iconic front red dou-
ble doors, windows, doorknobs, 
an original school bell, and more. 
The school’s original 1922 clock 
hangs on the wall in Grossmont 
High School office lobby, greeting 
students, staff, and community as 
it has for 100 years.

As 1924 yearbook editor Helen 
Moriarty wrote, “The beauty of 
the structure gives the students of 
Grossmont great pride in knowing 
that their school is a fitting and 
lasting monument to the patrons 
of the district.” For 100 years, it 
has been.

The “Castle” is part of the 2022 
La Mesa History Center Home 
Tour on Saturday, Nov. 5 (sdnews.
com/16th-annual-la-mesa-histo-
ry-center-home-tour-nov-5/).

We will be available from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. to answer questions, and 
at 11 a.m. GHS Historian Don 
Ginn will present his Power Point 
presentation of GHS history from 
the 1920s-1990s.

For more information and to re-
serve your ticket, contact LMHC 
at: lamesahistory.com or Connie 
and Lynn at ghsmuseum@guhsd.
net or (619) 668-6140.

—Connie and Lynn Baer write 
on behalf of the Grossmont High 
School Museum.

Grossmont High School has quite the history when it comes to preserving architecture and more. (Courtesy photos)
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Helix Charter High School designated Blue Ribbon School
By LAUREN KNUTH

We are proud to announce 
Helix Charter High School has 
been designated an Exemplary 
High Performing National Blue 
Ribbon School for 2022 by U.S. 
Secretary of Education, Miguel 
Cardona. Helix is one of 297 
schools in the nation and one of 
four high schools in California to 
be recognized this year.

The National Blue Ribbon 
Schools Program recognizes out-
standing public and non-public 
schools and is an important part of 
the U.S. Department of Education. 
The program celebrates school ex-
cellence, turn around stories, and 
closing subgroup achievement 
gaps. The award is both a high 
aspiration and a potent resource 
of practitioner knowledge.

Helix Charter High School was 
given this award based on our 
high-performance. We are among 
the state's highest performing 
schools as measured by state as-
sessments or nationally normed 
tests. Our school community 

takes great pride in our long jour-
ney to improving outcomes for all 
students.

Prior to becoming a charter 
school, when we were still on the 
traditional six period day sched-
ule, student outcomes at Helix 
placed us in the bottom third of 
schools in the Grossmont Union 
High School District (GUHSD). 
Converting to a charter school 
and implementing the 4x4 block 
schedule are two of the most im-
portant reasons that Helix has 
become a top performing school 
in GUHSD, California, and the 
nation. Our success as a charter 
school stems from our commit-
ment to effective collaboration, 
innovation, and holding ourselves 
accountable to improving student 
outcomes for all students.

When we converted to being 
a charter school, our staff began 
exploring various alternative edu-
cational reform models in an effort 
to identify a more flexible and ef-
fective schedule that would allow 
us to better meet the needs of our 
students. Our goal was to identify 

a schedule that provided students 
the opportunity to focus on few-
er subjects for longer amounts of 
time to support student mastery 
of their learning. We also wanted 
a schedule that allowed students 
the opportunity to take concur-
rent academic support classes 
and provided teachers more time 
to prepare and collaborate. With 
these objectives in mind, our 
staff focused on implementing 
the Copernican Plan, 4x4 block 
schedule. In the 4x4 block sched-
ule, students have the opportuni-
ty to take three or four 90-minute 
classes a day each term, and there 
are two terms each year, one in the 
fall and one in the spring. The 4x4 
block schedule allows students to 
take up to eight total classes for the 
year instead of the typical six. The 
two extra periods afford students 
the opportunity to take extra elec-
tive classes, concurrent academic 
support classes, and remediate 
failed classes during the year rath-
er than in summer school.

On the 4x4 block schedule, 
teachers teach three periods per 

day and have a 90-minute prepa-
ration period. Teachers teach ap-
proximately 90 students rather 
than the typical 175 students. 

Having fewer students and longer 
preparation periods provide teach-
ers the time to more thoroughly 
review their students’ work and 
assessments as well as more time 
to plan and design curriculum 
and instruction.

The alternative 4x4 block 
schedule has been the key to im-
proving the collaboration and in-
novation efforts of our staff. The 
schedule allows staff to think 
about how to use time more cre-
atively and effectively. The 4x4 
block has also reduced failure 
rates across all disciplines, which 
has freed up teachers to teach 
more elective courses and has af-
forded students the opportunity 
to take more elective, community 
college dual enrollment courses, 
and a fifth year of a course in the 
four core subject areas.

Our staff looks forward to ex-
ploring more opportunities to col-
laborate and innovate on behalf of 
our students in the future. We are 
grateful for the school communi-
ty’s continued support and know 
it is only possible to achieve high 
standards when we have it.

—Lauren Knuth is the commu-
nity relations & engagement coordi-
nator at Helix Charter High School.

Helix Charter High recently received a National Blue Ribbon School designa-
tion. (Courtesy photo)

At La Mesa Oktoberfest, we 
were proud to have over a dozen 
cars in our car rally where we 
helped spread the word about 
Amy Reichert’s candidacy for 
County Board of Supervisor, 
District 4. She is proudly running 
against Nathan Fletcher, who 
recently called the Republican 
Party a deranged cult. Standing 
up for your rights should never be 
considered “deranged” but rather, 
the ability to do so is the founda-
tion on which our country was 
built.

To find out more about our club, 
or to become a member, visit: 
www.rwcnavajocanyon.org.

RWCNC
CONTINUED FROM Page 6
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Dress Up in
Costume & 
Bring Your
Goodie Bag!

For all the 
Spooktacular Details Visit:

LaMesaVillageAssociation.org
or scan the QR Code!

4 - 6 pm: Trick-or-Treating at local businesses on 
La Mesa Blvd. (btwn 4th - Acacia)

4pm: "Howl-o-Ween" Pet Costume Contest & Parade
4:45 pm: Spooky Organ Concert 

trick-or-treat
in la mesa village

october 31st from 4 - 6 pm

Halloween

Themed 

Stilt W
alkers!

Amber McWhirter-Griffith

8911 La Mesa Blvd

619.463.7320

amber@farmerssandiego.net

We are family owned and operated business in La 
Mesa since the early 90’s. Farmers offers a 
product to fit your needs for auto, home, life and 
business insurance. We strive to provide the 
quick, efficient and superior customer service that 
you deserve! Give us a call; we’re here to help.

20
21

Live Music 
every Saturday, 7 - 9 pm:

 
10/29 - Psydecar
11/5 - Psydecar

11/12 - The Nineteen90s
11/19 - Kat Hall

11/26 - Israel Maldonado
 

No Cover Charge!

LOCATED IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN LA MESA!
ENJOY WINES BY THE GLASS, FLIGHT & BOTTLE.
OPEN DAILY.

8364 La Mesa Bvld., La Mesa     l     SanPasqualWinery.com

Wills & Trusts
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Buy or Sell a Home 
  Call today for your free 

Estate Planning Consultation
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 The Law Offices of Dorian Lopez
7353 El Cajon Blvd., Suite 100

La Mesa, CA 91942
 

Se Habla Español
S.B.N. 303585/BRE 02137396

SUPPORT LOCAL

16th Annual La Mesa History Center home tour Nov. 5
The La Mesa History Center 

(formerly Historical Society) 
home tour enters its 16th year. 
The event will be held Saturday, 
Nov. 5, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

This year the event returns for 
an in-person home tour centered 
on, and partnering with, the cen-
tury old institutional landmark 
Grossmont High School and its 
original “Castle” school building. 
Once again, the tour features a 
mixture of classic, revival, con-
temporary, and modern designs 
emblematic of these rural subur-
ban “foothill” neighborhoods.

In addition to partnering with 
Grossmont High School in recog-
nition of the centennial of their 
original, restored, “Castle” build-
ing (which opened in September 
1922)—and which will be includ-
ed in the tour, the Brier Tract and 
Grossmont/Mt. Helix communi-
ties present a unique opportunity 
for realizing San Diego’s distinc-
tive suburban residential dreams.

From the Brier Tract and 
Grossmont’s early 20th century 
plans for creating rustic bohemi-
an artist colonies of arts & crafts 
influenced organic residences 
though the popular “revival” 

styles homes of the inter-war 
years or the post-war mid-cen-
tury modern visions of “nuclear 
family” nirvana—this year’s tour 
provides an invitation into this 
local architectural heritage—
and some of the area’s most noted 
builders and architects.

For these 20th century home 
makers and builders, the rocky, 
hillside view lots provided a nat-
ural canvas for California’s leg-
endary indoor-outdoor lifestyle. 
Tapping into that intersection 
of organic architecture and arts 
and crafts aesthetic made logi-
cal sense in fulfilling the rural 
suburban dreams of these varied 

periods of community develop-
ment. Individual lots and creative, 
innovative and forward-thinking 
residents and designers found the 
semi-rural landscape perfect for 
these eclectic versions of subur-
ban bliss. Visionary designers and 
builders of San Diego found de-
sign palettes, and willing clients, 
here in Brier Tract, Grossmont 
and Mt. Helix.

Tickets to the event are avail-
able only through the La Mesa 
History Center Order tickets or 
memberships online at: lame-
sahistory.com or mail check for 
ticket payment by Oct. 31 to: La 
Mesa History Center, P.O. Box 

882, La Mesa, Ca. 91944. All 
“Tickets” are picked up on tour 
day. No tickets will be mailed.

Continuously running shuttles 
are included with admission and 
will provide access to the homes. 
Due to narrow streets and min-
imal parking at the homes, no 
personal vehicles can be allowed 
on the tour. The home tour is not 
ADA accessible and guests will 
be required to walk up and down 
lengthy driveways to access sev-
eral homes.

There is day of check-in and 
shuttle center service available 
at Grossmont High School, 1100 
Murray Drive.

target of false negative mailers 
that are intended to fool and con-
fuse voters. I have always taught 
my students and lived my life with 
honesty and integrity. This is the 
only way to be a servant leader. I 
have never and will never say any-
thing negative about others. The 
city council represents all La Mesa 
residents. I have and will continue 
to listen to all viewpoints. During 
my time on the council I have al-
ways tried to treat everyone with 
kindness and civility. La Mesa res-
idents care about their neighbors 
and I am proud to be part of this 
community.

Alessio: If I may quote Bill 
Maher, “No one really loves 
America who only loves 50% of 
its people”, I will be a people’s 
mayor. I will take into consider-
ation all viewpoints. And we will 
focus on La Mesa issues, not ir-
relevant national or state issues. 
La Mesa all the time and nothing 
but La Mesa. Most La Mesans 
can come together despite any 
political party affiliation for La 
Mesa issues. The outpouring of 

SEE MAYORAL RACE, Page 14

Mayoral race
CONTINUED FROM Page 3

Views inside and outside are available during the 16th Annual La Mesa History Center home tour. (Courtesy photos)
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Extra protection is here. Contact me today to learn more.
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In Campus Plaza Shopping Center 6165 El Cajon Blvd Suite C, 
San Diego, CA 92115 • 619-286-3474

Pet Stuff has a large selection of dog food, cat food, 
treats, crates, beds, kennels, toys and accessories from 
quality brands you trust. You can nd food and stuff for 
reptiles, birds, guinea pigs, hamsters, rabbits, and shes. 
Open Monday to Friday from 7 am to 10 pm and Sundays 
from 10 am to 10 pm.

www.pet-stuff.us Follow us on 

Cbd drops and treats for 
digestive system, hip and 

joint and calming. 

Delivery available through Doordash

2022DMV

TAGS,

Early Bird and Night Owl Hours Available By Appointment!
619-635-1246

Mon-Fri 9AM - 6PM
Saturday 10AM-5PM

Closed Sunday 
    7317 El Cajon Blvd #103-C  La Mesa

  platestagsandmore@gmail.com

CALIFORNIA

PLATES, TAGS,
AND MORE!

PLATES, TAGS,
AND MORE!

DMV Registrations & Mobile Notary

WALK-INS WELCOME,
APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE.

La Mesa Community PageLa Mesa Community Page

Shop & Spend Local!Shop & Spend Local!

On Cue Billiards

8308 Parkway Dr., La Mesa, CA 91942

619.463.8759

"We Are OPEN!"
Now Serving Beer , Wine & Food 

Open 7 Days A Week Noon -  Midnight
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Roasted butternut squash

By JULIE WHITE

The earthy sweetness of but-
ternut squash is a very fall veg-
etable. This recipe is worth the 
extra trouble.

INGREDIENTS:
• 7-8 cups of peeled, seeded 

and cubed butternut squash 
(All stores now carry ready-to-go 
squash but you can buy a whole 
one and prepare it yourself. I find 

I almost cut off a finger when I 
do it myself)

• 4 tbs. olive oil
• Salt and pepper, light 

sprinkle
• 1 tsp. cinnamon
• 1 tsp. cumin
• 3 tbs. butter
• 2 tbs. honey
• 1 tbs. lemon juice

COOKING:
• Heat oven to 425 degrees
• Toss the squash with oil, 

salt and pepper, cumin and 
cinnamon

• Spread out on a cookie sheet 
lined with parchment paper or foil

• Roast for 30 minutes
• Melt butter, honey juice and 

fresh herbs if desired (Chopped 
Thyme or oregano optional)

• Drizzle the butter mixture 
over the roasted squash and serve.

Art goes wild in La Mesa

By JOANN BRAY

The Foothills Art Gallery is one 
of La Mesa's best-kept secrets.

Founded in 1949, it has been 
helping the local art community 
grow and prosper. With annual 
dues as low as $35, artists ex-
hibit their work and participate 
in weekly art groups with fellow 
artists. Currently, some groups 
focus on watercolor, acrylic and 
oil painting, life drawing, and 
colored pencil. In addition, there 
is a group that focuses on giv-
ing friendly critiques to help you 
improve your art. Art exhibits 
change monthly. Original art do-
ne by professionals can be found 
that fits almost any budget. If you 
love art and want to enrich that 
part of your life, you will want to 
check out this wonderful gallery.

The annual Wildlife in Art 
Show, hosted by Foothills Art 
Association, is one of Southern 
California's longest-running 
open/juried art shows. The open-
ing of this year's show on Nov. 2, 
at the Foothills Gallery in La Mesa 
will mark the show's 33rd consec-
utive year.

The show attracts top art-
ists from throughout Southern 
California. This year's show an-
ticipates 100 entries from 55 
artists. From these, the juror will 
select 65-70 pieces for exhibit-
ing in the show and will award 

approximately $2,500 in cash 
and merchandise to award win-
ners—proceeds from the show 
fund an annual donation award-
ed to the Helix High School Art 
department.

The show includes fine wildlife 
art in oil, acrylic, watercolor, col-
ored pencil, mixed media, collage, 
pastel, graphics, and non-func-
tional sculpture. An award re-
ception will be on Saturday, Nov. 
12, from 4:30 – 6:30 p.m. at the 
Foothills Gallery, located in Porter 
Hall at 4910 Memorial Drive, at 
the intersection of La Mesa Blvd 
& Memorial Drive. Stop by to view 
the show; we'll serve refreshments 
and drawings for wonderful raffle 
prizes.

Foothills is honored to have 
noted wildlife artist Kathryn 
Hansen as the show's juror this 
year. Hansen's drawings display 
her passion and devotion to ani-
mals and nature. Her approach to 
capturing animals has garnered 
extensive coverage in magazine 
articles and some of today's lead-
ing publications.

The Wildlife in Art Show runs 
from Nov. 2 to Dec. 7 at the 

Foothills Gallery. Admission 
is free and open to the public, 
Tuesday through Saturday, 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The gallery 
location is at La Mesa's Porter 
Hall.

More information can be 
found at their website: foot-
hillsartassociation.com.

Article written by Jo Ann 
Bray - a full-time Foothills 
member.

Birds of a Feather - Drew Bandish

Canyon Cottontail - Margaret 
Larlham

Foothills Art Gallery exterior
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Buy Any Taco & Get

*One Quesadilla Per OrderA FREE Quesadilla

Voted GOLD for Best Fish Tacos
& Casual Dining

City Tacos Village Taqueria
8325 La Mesa Blvd.

619.467.7999

20
21

20
21

20
20

20
21

Voted GOLD
for Best Burrito!

20
21

LIFE IS SHORT. 
BE KIND AND 
DRINK THE 
GOOD STUFF.
WWW.BREWCOFFEESPOT.COM

GRAB A BAG OF 
FRESH BEANS!
10% OFF
YOUR ORDER WITH THIS COUPON

6101 LAKE MURRAY BLVD.   LA MESA, CA 91942

Offer cannot be combined with any 
other discounts. Expires 10-27-22

Dining In La MesaDining In La Mesa
 "We Are Back And Booming!"

Pick-Up and Delivery Available.Pick-Up and Delivery Available.

Curbside Eatery + Drinkery: Craft cocktails 
and more in the heart of La Mesa Village

By ROBIN DOHRN-SIMPSON

Have you ever been in La 
Mesa and felt the need for a 
Radler? No, not a rattler snake 
- a Radler drink.

Originating in the Bavarian re-
gion of Germany it is a half beer, 
half soda or juice concoction. In 
this case grapefruit. It is typical 
lower in alcohol and very refresh-
ing on a warm day. And where 
would you get one? At Curbside 
Eatery + Drinkery, of course.

Located in the heart of La 
Mesa Village, Brenda Leek has 
owned the establishment since 
January 2019. Bought it, and 
like everyone shut down for 
COVID in March 2020. Not the 
way you want to start your new 
business, but they survived and 
for that, the village is grateful.

They offer an assortment of 
unique cocktails, craft beers 
and tasty food to go with it. Leek 
takes her years of experience in 
the hospitality industry and love 
of food to a new level. “I’m hon-
ored, humbled and proud of what 
Curbside has become,” she said.

“We’re a craft bar and scratch 
kitchen. At least some part of 
every dish is made in our kitch-
en. Everything we serve is fresh; 
nothing is frozen.”

“We’re not just a sports bar 
even though we have the largest 
television in the village and mul-
tiple TVs throughout the restau-
rant. We’re a gathering place for 
people to enjoy a delicious drink 
and good food,” Leek added.

There are outdoor tables and 
bar seating facing the street 
(great for seeing your friends or 
neighbors as they stroll the bou-
levard or viewing events such 
as the Farmer’s Market every 
Friday 3 p.m. to 7p.m. rain or 
shine), as well as inside tables 
and bar. Don’t worry if you get 
chilled, they will offer you a 
blanket to keep warm.

“The Rose”, a cocktail created 
in memory of Brenda’s late moth-
er Rose, features Broken Shed 
Vodka, muddled fresh strawber-
ries and basil, fresh lemon juice, 
and house-made simple syrup.

Also worth trying is the 
Oaxacan around La Mesa (pro-
nounced like walkin’ around 
La Mesa) made with Aperol 
and mezcal or their signature 
Apricot Old Fashioned made 

with bourbon infused with apri-
cot tea and made to perfection.

There are some creative te-
quila drinks including the Dobel 
Skinny Margarita; the Tequila 
Old Fashioned and the Tequila 
Rosa featuring a Rosa Blanca 
Tequila aged in a wine barrel.

On tap, there are many craft 
beers to choose from including 
Hanger 24 Brewing- Swingin’ 
Friar Pale Ale, Mother Earth 
Brewing Co- Cali Creamin’ Nitro 
- Vanilla Cream Ale. For a glu-
ten-reduced option try Duckfoot 
Brewing- Drink This or the Bees 
Die, Golden Honey Ale.

“We take service seriously. 
We have a large staff who are 
always ready and willing to 
make our guest’s experience 
pleasant,” Leek commented.

Curbside Eatery + Drinkery 
is located at 8353 La Mesa Blvd. 
For the latest menu, visit: curb-
sidelamesa.com/.

They are open Wednesday 
through Monday. Hours vary; 
however, try them for brunch, 
lunch or dinner.

—Robin Dohrn-Simpson is a 
local food and travel writer. Reach 
her at robindohrnsimpson.com.

Craft cocktails and more are waiting for you at Curbside Eatery + 
Drinkery. (Photos by Robin Dohrn-Simpson)

LMCC ASSISTING HOMEBOUND 
SENIORS THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

The La Mesa Chamber of Commerce 
encourages you to join them and make 
a difference in the lives of La Mesa 
homebound seniors.

Each year the Chamber has assisted 
homebound seniors. This year they will 
assist a total of 16 seniors,12 women and 
four men. The Chamber is now begin-
ning to gather items for these seniors. 
It is the goal of the Chamber to collect, 
purchase and assemble items and place 
them in large gift baskets and gift bags.

All these gift bags are delivered by 
the La Mesa Retired Senior Volunteer 
Patrol. Due to delivery schedule, the 
deadline to receive the gifts for seniors 
is Friday, Dec. 2. They ask that if you 
wish to donate items from your pan-
try, double-check the expiration date 
on those items and make sure they have 
not expired.

Here are items the LMCC suggest you 
can purchase to donate to this year’s 
gift baskets:

Canned soups, canned vegetables, 
canned fruits, packets of crackers, pack-
ets of pasta or macaroni & cheese, bars 
of soap, tubes of toothpaste, packs of 
tissues, bottles of hand soaps, bottles of 
hand sanitizer, pens and pads of paper. 
Gift cards in any denomination from the 
following locations: Walmart, Target, 
or any grocery store. If you have oth-
er items you believe will put a smile on 
their faces, by all means drop them off.

They may be delivered to the La Mesa 
Chamber office: 8080 La Mesa Blvd., 
Suite 214, La Mesa to Fran Smith. 
Monday - Friday between the hours of 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Mary England is al-
so available seven days a week to meet 
donors and pick up those items directly.

Contact England at (619) 251-7730 
for more information.
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~Fresh Produce

~Meat Market

~Baked Goods

~Full Service Deli

~Beer & Wine

~Nutritional

6386 Del Cerro Blvd.
619.287.1400

OPEN: 
Sunday 9am-8pm

Monday-Saturday 8am-9pm

Voted Best
~Health Food Store

~Vitamin/Supplement Store

2
0
2
1 MISSION TIMES 
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PLACE YOUR  
SERVICE DIRECTORY  

AD HERE 

858-270-3103

Full-length stories 

Online updates 

Comments 

Event calendars 

and more! 
  
sdnews.com

CLEANING

ATTORNEY

Lic.573106

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
BY A VIETNAM VET

San Diego’s Oldest 
Plumbing Company. 

Offering quality service &
repair for 110 years. 

858-454-4258
5771 LA JOLLA BLVD #5
ERLINGROHDEPLUMBING.COM

SENIOR CARE

CARPET & TILE CLEANING

619-583-7963
idealservice.com 

5161 Waring Rd, San Diego 

CA License #348810

www.kdcinjurylaw.com
A Professional Corporation

– Free Consultation  |  No Recovery, No Fee –

Serving our community for over 30 years

7220 Avenida Encinas
Suite 203

Carlsbad, CA 92011
(760) 931-2900

Poinsettia VillageUniversity Avenue
3180 University Ave.

Suite 220
San Diego, CA 92104

(619) 682-5100

PERSONAL INJURY – ACCIDENTS

Auto | Cycle  |  Pedestrian 
Dog Bite  |  Slip and Fall 

Brain Injury  |  Wrongful Death

Home Improvement Specialist
AFFORDABLE
ON-BUDGET

EXPERIENCED

SPRING SPECIAL
15% OFF

DECKS, DOORS & WINDOWS

johnmartinconstruction.com

Lic. #1032673

619-541-1737

SERVICE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTOR

CareGiver/Companion
Can Do: Hospice, Alzheimer’s 
Parkinson’s, ALS, and more. 

Medications, Appointments
Errands, Bathing, Wonderful

Cook, Lite Housekeeping, 
Pet Care, Live in/out, 

I’ll help with your daily needs.
Call Laura for interview at
858-243-8288 Thank You

Del’s Independent 
In-Home Care 

Compassionate Caregiver 
Helping Maintain Your  

Independence & Safety At Home 

Deanna                                 Licensed/Bonded  
951-350-9085   619-779-3555

Your Trusted Source for  
Live-In and 24/7 Hourly Care  
ADL  
AM / PM Care  
Rides to Church  
Medication Reminders 
Doctors Appointments 
Hospice Care 
15 Years Alzheimer’s Expierence 

www.beelinebrakes.com

2938 GARNET AVE., PACIFIC BEACH

(858) 273-2411

Bee Line
• BRAKES •
• ALIGNMENT • 
• A/C SERVICE •
• 30/60/90K Maintenance • 

SINCE 1947

10% OFF
W/ THIS AD

(UP TO $50 MAX FOR DISCOUNT)

(excludes oil changes)
May not be combined
with any other offer.

AUTOMOTIVE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

619-677-6523

WHERE YOU ARE  
TREATED LIKE ROYALTY!

Must mention ad. Some restrictions apply.

Or visit our website at 
www.service-kings.com

25% OFF Tile & Grout Cleaning 
25% OFF restretching or carpet repairs

Cleaning Carpet, Tile,  
Upholstery for over 28 years.

CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL

3 
ROOMS $129

SAVE $45

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
619-742-0446

Non-licensed

HANDYMAN

Weed Removal 
Yard Clean Ups 
Monthly Maintenance 
Junk Removal 
Sprinkler Installation & Repairs 
Sod Installation 
Retaining Walls

TREE SERVICE

WINDOW CLEANING

INTER-FAITH  
WEDDING  
OFFICIANT

Inter-faith minister 
available to officiate 

weddings in San Diego.  
 

 
(PayPal, Google Pay, Facebook Pay)  

of booked Zoom conference  
wedding or outdoor inter-faith  

wedding ceremony. 
619-398-7197   

thubtenpematenzin68@gmail.com

$350

WEDDINGS
FREE ESTIMATES (619)755-9651

Regular Deep Cleaning  
Move in/Out Services

PAINTING

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

ELECTRICIAN

Fischbeck Electric
For all your electrical needs:  

Green Energy Savings 
Panel Upgrades and Changes  

Remodels 
Recessed Lighting, etc. 

CA Lic. #900788 (10-12)

(619)749-7105 
FischbeckElectric.com

RESIDENTIAL  
COMMERCIAL 

No job is too Big 
No job is too Small 
sailbayelectric.com 
619-953-7895

C10 Contractors License 
#1087275

SAIL BAY ELECTRIC

Corlett Electrical 
Construction
Mike Corlett 

Locally Owned & 
Operated

619-776-7134
Lic. #858862

mikecorlett@hotmail.com

Electrician

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS@GMAIL.COM

(858)270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

SERVING THE LA JOLLA
AREA FOR 40 YEARS

Ray & Roger’s 
WINDOW 
CLEANING

619.252.1385

Commercial & Residential

30 Day Rain Guarantee
Licensed & Insureed • Free Estimates

Tracks
Screens

Mirrors
Skylights

619-366-0886

YOUR HOUSE  
CLEANING EXPERT  

IN SAN DIEGO

Hire our professionals 
to simplify your life 

 
• Recurring House Cleanings 

• Move In/Out Cleaning 
• Window Cleaning Add On 
• Deep Cleaning & Sanitizing 

PPOOWWEERR  
WWAASSHHIINNGG  
SSEERRVVIICCEESS
www.sdklean.com 

619-460-8177 
www.sdklean.com 

619-460-8177 

PLUMBING

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

              

3

Ryken Tree Service
ree TT• Tr Trrim • Shape
• Removals & 

Stump Removals
Aborist #911 On Every Job!

619-672-8166

FREE Estimates

Fully Licensed
and Insured

  Lic #Lic #LLicic ##5536655115

• Gardening Services 
• Lawns • Hedges 

• Weeding & Trimming

• Licensed 
• Free Estimates 
• Reliable

• Weekly 
• Bi-Weekly 
• Monthly

We Do It ALL!

Turner Landscape 
619-885-0906

Allied Garden Resident Since 1993 
30 Years Experience  

Specializing in Local Communities

FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAMES 

 
NAME CHANGES 

 
+ OTHER LEGAL  

 
CALL US 

858-270-3103 X 115

PLUMBINGHEATING & AIR

Service Calls
Military10% OFF Senior & 

24/7 Emergency Service!

(858) 571-8865
www.thaheatingandair.com/plumbing

FREE Estimate
with Installation &

FREE Service
call with Repair

Proudly Serving San Diego
Since 1980

Residential • Commerrcial
Industrial

(619) 523-4900

WEEKLY • BI • MONTH 

SPRINKLER DOCTORS IN 

CLEAN-UPS • HAUL/DUMP 

SENIOR TO SENIOR 10% 

CA. ST. LIC. #0783646 

tony@pointlomalandscape.com

MAINTENANCE EXPERTS

POINT LOMA 
LANDSCAPE 
� 

� 

� 

� 

� 

Crissy's Cleansing 

619 327 6005  
Prissycrissy619@gmail.com 

- Standard House Cleaning  
- Deep House Cleaning 
- Laundry  
- Minor Organization 

SERVICES
BATHTUBS REFINISHED like new without 
removal. Bathtubs-Kitchen Sinks-Washba-
sins. Fiberglass and Porcelain. Over 25 years 
in San Carlos. Lic.#560438. 619-464-5141 
(07/16)

Keith Everett Construction & Handyman 
Services. All phases of home remodeling & 
repair. Specialty in all types of fencing, decks 
& patio covers. No job to small. Senior dis-
counts. Lic. #878703 619.501.7480

Helix Highlights

Second term moving along 
at Helix Charter High

By LAUREN KNUTH

We are well into our second term of 
the 22-23 school year and enrollment 
for the ‘23-’24 school year is on the 
horizon. Stay up to date by visiting he-
lixcharter.net/enroll.

Members of our staff will fly to D.C. 
in November to accept the National 
Blue Ribbon award. We look forward 
to speaking and sharing our story with 
representatives from the Department of 
Education and other high-performing 
schools around the country.

We are in the process of renewing 
our WASC accreditation (Western 
Association of School and Colleges).

During this process, we meet as a 
school to determine the policies and 
procedures that are working for us and 
what we could improve upon. This is 
generally done every six years and it is 
a huge process that involves a lot of re-
flection from every staff member as well 
as focus groups of students, parents and 
community members.

This is just one way that Helix 
continues to improve and strive for 
excellence.

PARENT INFORMATION:
The announcements section of our 

homepage on our website is updated 
daily with important information.

We have two new helpful pages on 
our website – a Community page that 
connects students with community ser-
vice opportunities and a Volunteer page 

that connects parents with volunteer 
opportunities.

School will be closed on Friday, Nov. 
11 for Veteran’s Day and during the 
week of Thanksgiving from Nov. 21-25.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Family First Thursday Info Nights
Every Thursday night at 6 p.m., we 

cover a wide variety of topics that par-
ents and students may find helpful. In 
November, we have a very interest-
ing presentation on Teenage Brain 
Development from our very own child 
psychology teacher Ms. Damschen 
on Nov. 3 and on Nov. 17, our English 
Learner Advisory Committee will dis-
cuss their program. You can find the 
complete schedule along with zoom links 
by going to helixcharter.net/FamilyFirst.

College & Career Center:
We have a lot of great things hap-

pening in the college & career center 
throughout the month of November, in-
cluding informational meetings about 
college applications and financial aid. 
You can find a schedule here or on the 
homepage of our website in our layered 
school calendar. Stay updated with 
them on their Instagram page here.

Athletics:
CIF Playoffs - check the athletics 

calendar on the Helix website home-
page or helixathletics.net for detailed 
information.

Performing Arts:
• Choir performing at Disneyland 

- 11/5
• Marching Band Competition at 

Mira Mesa High School - 11/5
• Fall Cabaret at the PAC - 11/15 & 

11/16 at 7 p.m.

—Lauren Knuth is the community 
relations & engagement coordinator at 
Helix Charter High School.

support after the riots is an example, 
MAGA Republicans and Progressive 
Democrats working side by side, with 
one goal, cleaning up our downtown. 
Another way to overcome any divides is 
to listen, and respect diverse viewpoints 
and acknowledge them. Too many of us 
are afraid of partisan ridicule and con-
tempt. This will not be the case for La 
Mesa, open dialogue and communica-
tion is necessary. As a councilmember 
I spearheaded various initiatives with 
others that were not of my political 
party. By keeping national and state 
issues off the agenda and insisting on 
basic manners from the Council we can 
bridge political differences in a way that 
shows regard for all residents. As mayor 
I will hold open office hours one day a 
week and make myself available to all. 

Come talk to me, I will listen. I will be 
there for La Mesa.

LMC: What will you do as mayor to bring 
more business to La Mesa?

Arapostathis: Business is the back-
bone of our city. I have always creat-
ed opportunities to allow business to 
start and thrive in our community. 
Most recently I worked with our staff 
to create the La Mesa Entrepreneurship 
Accelerator Program (LEAP). This is a 
grant program that offers up to $20,000 
for new business startup in La Mesa. Our 
business department and all of city hall 
is now working on a culture of “yes”. 
Finding ways to help come up with solu-
tions. We are working toward being a 
city of outstanding customer service. 
After the devastation businesses faced 
during the pandemic I am committed 
to finding new ways to help business 

Mayoral race
CONTINUED FROM Page 9

SEE MAYORAL RACE, Page 15
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be successful. Allowing for more 
outdoor dining, reducing the 
cost of business licenses, offering 
grants to improve the exterior of 
business and allowing business 
associations to take over events, 
such as the LMVA (La Mesa Village 
Association) now running Farmers 
Market. I will partner with busi-
nesses to create a system for great-
er ease to access city services.

Alessio: This is crucial, with-
out vibrant businesses La Mesa is 
broke. I will make it easier for busi-
nesses to do business and prosper 
by insisting on simple guidelines 
for staff and promoting business 
development. I will talk with busi-
ness owners and leaders meeting 
once a month to stay updated on 
their concerns. I will personally 
reach out to anyone who wants 
to start a business in La Mesa 
and walk them through the pro-
cess. Here I have experience and 
having already helped multiple 
businesses - from barbershops to 
breweries navigate the City’s per-
mit processing department, I’ve 
seen a lot and believe me, a lot 
needs to be changed. Here is an 
example to show what businesses 
are currently up against. A local 
businesswoman wanted to im-
prove her store signage. The City’s 
response - go get an aerial photo of 
your building. Imagine the cost?! 
She was in tears. What the City 
didn’t tell her was that she could 

just copy a photo from Google im-
ages. So simple but the City left her 
hanging with what seemed like an 
insurmountable problem. Imagine 
being told that the lattice covering 
your air conditioner unit is slant-
ed the wrong way so your renova-
tions cannot be approved? These 
are crazy and true things that are 
happening today to businesses in 

La Mesa. This is unacceptable. It 
takes a business owner to see the 
problems and find the solutions 
and I aim to do that when elect-
ed. I will also ensure that there 
are adequate police and fire re-
sponses to the needs of business-
es. Homelessness as we know is out 
of control, and businesses across 
the City are being vandalized, 

and their employees harassed and 
threatened. The police and fire de-
partments must have what they 
need to be able to prevent this.

LMC: What is something 
positive you can say about your 
opponent?

Arapostathis: Ms. Alessio is a 
loving supportive parent.

Alessio: He is a loving and 
dutiful son and conscientious 
neighbor. He directs a great 
theater program for kids, my 
daughter is an alumni. His ded-
ication to the kids and school is 
unparalleled.

—Reach editor Dave Thomas at: 
Dave@sdnews.com.
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YOUR VOTING OPTIONS

VOTE!
MORE DAYS.  
MORE WAYS.

MAIL IT.

DROP IT. 

VISIT. 

Complete your ballot in the comfort 
of your home. Sign and date your  
return envelope, seal your completed 
ballot inside, and return it through the 
U.S. Postal Service – no stamp needed!

Return your ballot to any of the 
Registrar’s official ballot drop box 
locations around the county starting 
Monday, Oct. 10 through Election 
Day, Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Vote in person or drop off your voted 
ballot at any Vote Center daily from 
Saturday, Oct. 29 through Monday, 
Nov. 7 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

On Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 8, 
voting hours change to 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

POR CORREO. VISITE.DEPOSÍTELA. GỞI ĐI.  ĐẾN NƠI.NỘP LẠI. IPAKOREO ITO. BUMISITA.IHULOG ITO.

A list of Ballot Drop Box  
and Vote Center locations are 
available at sdvote.com

VOTE 
CENTERS 

OPEN!
October 29 through  

Election Day, November 8

619-246-2003 
Veteran Owned & Operated

Grand Opening New La Mesa Care Home 
We are excited to announce that Silverlight Homes of La Mesa will be  
joining the Right Choice Senior Living network of Assisted Living  
Care Home Communities.  
• Beautiful La Mesa Neighborhood Close to ALL  
• Small Intimate Homelike setting • Experienced Team since 2008 
• Reasonable Visitation Accommodations  
• For photos, video tours please visit: silverlighthomesllc.com 

Full Service Assisted Living  
Rates Starting at $165 a day. 

rightchoiceseniorliving.org

We are saving families  
thousands of $ per month

NOW HIRING CAREGIVERS CALL NOW

RIGHT 
CHOICE 

SENIOR LIVING 

Make the Right Choice Senior Living
Established in early 2008, Jean Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and Todd Brooks (Air Force Veteran, US Air Force 
Academy Graduate) wanted  to develop better Assisted Living Care Homes and Services for seniors at fair 
& competitive rates. Right Choice Senior Living has Residential Care Homes located in highly desirable 
neighborhoods close to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Clairemont (Mount Street Area), La Mesa, Del Cerro. 
See us today before making your final choice. Make the Right Choice Today.
We are excited to announce that Silverlight Homes of La Mesa will be joining the Right Choice Senior Living 
network of Assisted Living Care Home Communities.
Beautiful La Mesa Neighborhood Close to ALL,Small Intimate Homelike setting,Reasonable Visitation & Outings, 
Accommodations & Experienced Team since 2008 For photos, video tours please visit. https://silverlighthomesllc.com/
For more info call (619) 246-2003 or go to the www.rightchoiceniorliving.org.
NOW HIRING CAREGIVERS! CALL NOW!

Senior LivingSenior Living Senior Living

Located in downtown La Mesa, MesaView Senior Assisted Living offers 
Independent Living,  in a smaller, home-like environment. Experience 
the comforts of home while benefiting from trained staff who put your 
safety, health, and well-being first every day. Completely remodeled 
and updated, MesaView’s quaint and inviting feel is met with extensive 
outdoor space and gardens, as well as newly designed living spaces. 
MesaView promotes the physical, social, and spiritual aspects of its 
residents’ lives, embracing cultures and celebrating their experiences.  
A short walk to local stores, restaurants, and coffee shops, MesaView 
offers independent living services for those who are able to live on their 
own but want to live in a community setting or prefer a living situation 
that includes housekeeping, social activities, dining, transportation, 
security. MesaView Senior Independent Living does not provide care 
or supervision to its tenants, does not hold itself out as doing so, is not 
a residential care facility for the elderly, and does not accept or retain 
residents who demonstrate the need for assisted living care or super-
vision.  Schedule a tour to learn more about MesaView Senior Assisted 
and Independent Living!

Learn more about MesaView Senior Assisted and Independent Living!

619-466-0253 • 7908 La Mesa Blvd. La Mesa, Ca 91942

Offering senior (55+)  
Independent Living services 

in single level cottage  
style apartments around a 

secure courtyard in  
downtown La Mesa. 

619-466-0253 • 7908 La Mesa Blvd. La Mesa, Ca 91942

Senior Apartments in the Heart of La Mesa

Call Today! Limited Availability!

Offering: meals, laundry, housekeeping, access to transportation and social activities, activity room and patio,  
all apartments fully renovated including walk in showers, kitchens & access to awake staff 24/7.

Mayoral race
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